Relevant patient-centered outcomes or quality indicators that have been highlighted in recent research extend beyond just mortality and neurological recovery, and also include aspects like good communication, realistic and accurate neuroprognostication (coupled, when appropriate, with compassionate end-of-life care), and family satisfaction [21, 22] . Neurocritical care units bring together a group of highly skilled, multidisciplinary healthcare professionals that repeatedly care for similar types of conditions, enabling them to develop expertise, refine their practices, and remain "up to date" within a defined specialty area, making them well positioned to provide exceptional care. Dedicated neurocritical care units are also an ideal environment to provide focused education and promote research.
It must, however, be recognized that outstanding neurocritical care can be provided using a variety of models ( Fig. 1 ). What matters most is not necessarily the specific educational and professional background of healthcare providers, but rather how care is actually delivered in practice. Accordingly, a large North American multicenter study recently suggested that risk-adjusted mortality in patients with severe traumatic brain injury (TBI) was strongly associated with the presence of standardized management protocols, but not the specific designation of the unit in which care was provided [18] . One of the historical advantages of dedicated neurocritical care units has likely been that they promote adherence to standardized, evidence-based protocols, at least as a "minimum" starting point [23] [24] [25] . However, such protocols can generally be incorporated into any ICU setting. Nevertheless, the maturation of individualized, "precision, " care utilizing novel neurological monitoring and guided by the unique physiologic characteristics of a particular patient is a key aspiration in the field of neurocritical care [26] .
In this edition of Neurocritical Care, as well as a previous manuscript, the authors of the Point Prevalence in Neurocritical Care (PRINCE) study have provided a contemporary snapshot of the various models used in the worldwide practice of neurocritical care [27, 28] . The characteristics of patients admitted to participating ICUs on a single day in 2014 were observed over a period of 7 days, together with information about the environment in which care was being delivered.
Participation in the study was voluntary, such that involvement was largely restricted to centers where motivated investigators were able to input data. The study was international, but almost half of participating hospitals and more than two-thirds of patients were from the United States (USA). Thus, it is somewhat unclear to what degree the data are truly representative of worldwide practices. Because of the relatively small number of international patients, the authors have combined them (in spite of their substantial heterogeneity) to perform a comparison of patient characteristics and practices in the USA in relation to other countries.
We have highlighted several key findings that we consider to be particularly relevant:
• The PRINCE study was performed at 147 hospitals, in 31 countries, across several continents. The investigators were able to obtain high-quality data with relatively few missing elements. International collaboration will be necessary in order to address important research questions in neurocritical care. Learnings from the PRINCE study could be used as a foundation for the further development of international registries and prospective cohort studies.
• Subarachnoid hemorrhage (SAH) and intracerebral hemorrhage (ICH) are the most common diagnoses at centers participating in the PRINCE study. The neurocritical care community therefore has the opportunity to take the lead in conducting collaborative research and advancing knowledge particularly for patients with these conditions. This observation also demonstrates the importance of ensuring that healthcare professionals in our ICUs receive adequate education specifically about these conditions and are consistently very familiar with published guidelines and best practices [24, 25] . • There are many patients with brain injury that are not routinely cared for by neurocritical care specialists. The annual incidence of hospital admissions for TBI and hypoxic-ischemic brain injury (HIBI) from out-of-hospital cardiac arrest in the USA is about 85-95 and 50-60 per 100,000 population [29, 30] , respectively, which dwarfs the rate of spontaneous SAH and ICH (5-20 per 100,000 per year) [31, 32] . However, patients with TBI accounted for only 6% of the PRINCE cohort (12% if spontaneous subdural hematomas are categorized as TBI), and apart from Europe, there were almost no patients with HIBI. This is likely because patients with TBI and HIBI are commonly cared for in surgical/trauma and medical/cardiac ICUs, respectively. Given that the cause of morbidity and mortality in TBI and HIBI is most often related to the severity of brain injury, increased involvement of neurocritical care professionals in the care of these patients should be promoted, either in a primary care or in a supportive role. • There is substantial heterogeneity in the availability of neurocritical care beds across the world. Most notably, the average number of ICU and neurocritical care beds in US hospitals was 80 (IQR 48-120) and 18 (IQR 13-24), respectively, which is more than twice that of other regions. Accordingly, there are differences in admission criteria. Specifically, patients in the USA had higher median admission Glasgow Coma Scale scores [14 (8-15) vs. 10 (5-14), p < 0.0001] and were less likely to require hemodynamic or respiratory monitoring. Further work is required to better define the optimal number of neurocritical care beds within a geographic area. It seems likely that there are insufficient neurocritical care resources in some regions. • The proportion of participating hospitals that had dedicated neurocritical care units was 83% in the USA, compared with only 56% (p < 0.0001) in other countries. Neurocritical care patients outside the USA are more likely to be cared for in a multi-system ICU setting. Regions without dedicated neurocritical ICH intracerebral hemorrhage, IS ischemic stroke, NCC neurocritical care (multiple diagnoses), SAH subarachnoid hemorrhage, SE status epilepticus, TBI traumatic brain injury care units should explore models for accessing neurocritical care expertise within their existing framework. • There are significant international differences in nursing staffing ratios and the degree of involvement of other health professionals. Availability of dedicated pharmacists and respiratory therapists is almost universal (and generally considered to be essential), in North America, but is less consistent in other parts of the world. Nurse practitioners and physician assistants, while common in the USA, are almost nonexistent in some regions. In contrast, the availability of physiotherapists appears to be greater outside of the USA. Further research is needed to better define how best to integrate these disciplines into the management of neurocritical care patients. • There are major cultural differences in end-of-life care practices. "Do Not Resuscitate" and "comfort care" orders preceded the vast majority of deaths occurring in North America, Australia, and New Zealand, but these practices were uncommon in Asia and the Middle East and relatively less common in Europe and Latin America. Given the importance of practices related to withdrawal of life-sustaining interventions in determining mortality rates, this observation may be an important consideration in comparative effectiveness research and in the planning of future international clinical trials. • The findings of PRINCE corroborate previous observations from cohort studies, now involving more than 50,000 total patients, demonstrating that the presence of neurocritical care units and consultative services is associated with markedly lower mortality ( Fig. 1) [5, 6] . The PRINCE study is the first truly international study to show such an association.
In summary, the PRINCE study demonstrates the feasibility of conducting international, prospective research in neurocritical care. Similar collaboration will be necessary to conduct future studies aimed at improving outcomes. Dedicated neurocritical care units, where care is provided by a collaborative team consisting of neurointensivists together with other healthcare professionals that have particular interest and experience in this area, and further supported by strong relationships with neurosurgical colleagues and other consultants, describes an ideal organizational approach to providing care for critically ill patients with brain or spinal cord injury. However, variations of this model are commonly and successfully used across the world.
